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Quizbills M eetTheir
Match in Contest
with Lafayette
by Luke Voytas
of the Prep News Staff

A

FTEROVERAMONTH ofpractice and sharpening reflexes, eight
SLUR minds journeyed to Lutheran
South last Saturday for the Show-Me
Academic Bowl Districts.
The students, under the tutelage of
Mr. Tom Becvar, hoped to match last
year's first place finish and earn a berth
see 7-POINT QUIZ, page 2

Number 28

Mission Statement and Diversity
-Highlight SAC Discussion
by Dave Copple
Co-Editor
and Derek Spellman
Prep News Reporter
AN WE BRING IN more perspectives?" asked senior Peter Lenzini.
That question set the tone for Tuesday
night's Student Advisory Committee. On
that night, for two hours, 21 students,
facully members, and parents came together to discuss issues facing St. Louis
University High School.

C

During this meeting, the group
worked to identify and to deal with prob!ems in SLUR's latestdraftofits Mission
Statement and the practice of racism, elitism,andsexismintheschool. Themeeting
went about in the fashion of an openended discussion between teenagers and
adults, while at the same time progressing
in an orderly and respectful manner.
Thefirstissueoftheeveninginvolved
changes in SLUR's Mission Statement.
The administration is in the process of
see MISSION FROM GOD, page 3

Fight Cancels Second
Annual Mimlitz Cup
by Greg Leuchtmann
Prep News Reporter

T

HE GAMES GOT OUT of control. Hockey is a combative ·
game. It is hard for people to restrain," commented Mr. Joe
Mimlitz, concerning the cancellation of the SLUH intramural
hockey tournament.
The tournament was scheduled to take place this week, but
during two of the opening games, several seniors became involved
in a brawl. Consequently, the tournament was cancelled for the
juniors and seniors.
~
"I don't think people realize the purpose of the tournament,"
said Mimlitz. "Some of the people [in the tournament] wanted l~
really play hockey."
The hockey tournament, stated Mimlitz, "was a great idea.
see TONY TWIST, page 3

English teacher/thespian Mr. Chuck Hussung supports junior
John Halski in last weekends performance of Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern Are Dead.
Merriott

Sports
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Volleyballs

Jumangi
(continued from page 8)
dous score from Mickey "Jumanji"
Ribaudo. The Druids' B side also had a
lot of fun that day, though their score
might not have shown it.
The next foes who dared to take the
fieldagainstthe Druids were !he Kirkwood
Pioneers, a club new to the area. The
Pioneers were eager to test their might
against a veteran club, but the Druids
would have none of it, burying the
Kirkwood last Sund~y at Fenton Park, 223. Senior eight-man'Tom Shaner scored
his first two tries of the year to put the
Druids out in front, early. The second
came on an almost "holy" pass from Pat
"P.C." Connolly. Roy and Joe Kostecki
finished off the Pioneers with tries of their
own.
Coach Bill Brandt commented on the
smash-mouth play of senior Josh Bacott
and junior Matt Orso, whose crushing
blows to the the torsos of their opponents
were heard "around Fenton Park." "Josh
and Mattare shaping up very nicely. They
should give us a huge lift later on with that
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type of hitting."
The all-around effort put forth by the
Druids last Sunday also encouraged Senior Tim "Ruckin" Russo, who feels that,
"the forwards are playing great. This game
shows the strides that a young club like us
have been making."
The Druids are gearing up for the
Regional Tournament in Kansas City,
April 27 and 28. They will compete
against five other clubs from Missouri,
Kansas and Nebraska. This tournament
will hopefully propel them into the National Tournament in the middle of May.
Pat "M.I.A."Prewitt, a CBC Senior, hopes
that, "things will work out and the hard
work that I and the rest of the team have
put in will yield some real dividends."
If you are planning on attending the
Regional Tournament, inform Roy in
Homeroom 215 and he wi II get you a map
just as soon as he gets them.
This Saturday the Druids will throw
the gauntlet at the feet of the Longhorns of
Parkway West (again). The match is at
10:00 a.m. at Forest Park.

-~

Sisyphus, SLUH's literary magazine,
is now accepting submissions for its Spring
edition. The deadline for artwork · and
literary submissions is Tuesday, April23.
Writers and artists are reminded to submit
their name on a separate piece of paper,
because all manuscripts are considered
anonymously. May 9th is the tentative
publication date.

Quote of tlie Week_
"Success isn't always
certain, but failure is
never final."
--Bob Shannon, Father-Son
Banquet Guest Speaker

(continued from page 9)
passing game, so they couldn't hit in the
middle."
The JV bills didn't fare as well as
their elders against a strong JV Griffin
team, in a contest which went to a third
game. Unfortunately, Vianney prevailed
in the third game of the match by a score
of 15-11. The JV Bills won the first game
15-8. However, sloppy play in the second
game helped the Grifffins pull through by
a close score of 18-16. Sophomore Austin Campbell commented, "Despite playing our best game of the season so far, we
suffered our first loss against a highlytalented Vianney team." Several JV
Spikebills turned in strong individual performances. Sophomore John Griner registered five imponant blocks in the second game and Sean Neary added 17 assists for the match.
On Monday, the Volleybills faced
the DeSmet Spartans, and both SLUH
teams were pushed to three games in each
of their respective matches. A I t h o u g h
beating the Spartans handily by a a score
of 15-6 in the first game, the varsity team
Jet down in the second game and lost, 158. However, the Jr. Bills kept their composure and pulled out a strong performance, winning 15-6. Jeff Bell had eight
blocks while adding six kills for the match,
and Dave Rogan recorded 15 assists.
Siedhoff acknowledged that "[the match]
was an emotional letdown, but we still
showed we could pull through."
The JV team won the first game 1512, butlostthe second 15-13. In these two
games, hitter Mike Carmody tallied 10 of
his 15 kills for the match, while John
Griner recorded five blocks of his own.
The JV Bills were able to extract a victory
via a victory in third game by a count of
15-5.
The Bills also defeated St. John's,
this week, the JV winning 15-6 and 1510, and the varsity 15-6 and 15-4.
Next Tuesday, the varsity and JV
teams will play at Kirkwood against the
Pioneers. The JV match begins at 5:30.
The varsity squad plays this Saturday at
the DeSmet tournament, facing many of
the top teams in the area.

/'""'"'\
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National Honor Society Composes Official By-laws
compiled by Dave Matter
Co-Editor
"The object of this chapter shall be to
create an enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate desire to render service, to promote worthy
leadership, and to encourage the development
of character in students of SLUH."
As composed by moderators Mr. Steve
Aylward, Ms. Becky Turner, and Mrs. Bonnie
Vega, this statement will serve as the formal
purpose of the Anna F. Backer Chapter of the
National Honor Society of Secondary SchooIs.
Along with this sta~ement, the moderators
were required to devise a list of chapter bylaws. Of the five articles written, each chapter
is required to publish Articles III and IV ,
concerning Selection and Dismissal of
Members. They read as follows:
ARTICLE ill
SELECTION OF MEMBERS
Section 1. The final selection of members to
this chapter shall be by a majority vote of the
Faculty Council consisting of five faculty
members appointed by the PrincipaL The

on candidates determined to be scholastically
eligible.
d. The Student Information Form and faculty
comments shall be reviewed by the Faculty
Council.
Section 3. The selection of active members
shall be held once a year during the first

Section 5. An active member of theN ational
Honor Society who transfers to this school will
be automatically accepted for membership in

Lhe memberreceives a second JUG a conference
will be held with the faculty council.
Section 5. Any member whose personal
conduct is questionable in accordance wim the
accepted norms of student behavior may be
dismissed by the Faculty Council.
Section 6. In me case of pending dismissal:
a. The member will receive written notification
of the reason for possible dismissal from me
adviser/Faculty Council. The member and

this chapter. This transfer member will attain

adviser will discuss me written notification in

_within one semester and then maintain the

a conference.
b. The member will be offered a hearing with
d1e Faculty Council prior to dismissal (in ac-

quarter of the school year.
Section 4. An active member of the National
Honor Society who transfers from mis school
will be given a letter indicating me Status ofhis
membership and signed by the Principal.

membership requirements for mis chapter in
order to retain his membership.
ARTICLE IV
DISMISSAL
Section 1. Any member who falls below the

year students will take place during first quar-

s tandards of scholarship, leadership, character,
or service may be dismissed from me Anna F.
Backer chapter of the National Honor Society
is expected to maintain an active role in service
and leadership to his school and community.
Section 2. If a member's cumulative grade
point average falls below the standard in effect

ter.

when he was selected (3.6,) he will be given

Section 2. Prior to the final selection, the
following shall occur:
a. Students' academic records shall be reviewed
to determine scholastic eligibility.

written warning. Ifmecumulativegradepoint
average remains below 3.6 for me next two or
any two consecutive quarters, the student may
be d ismissed from the chapter.

b . Students who are eligible scholastically
shall be notified and asked to complete the
Student Activity Information Form for furd1er

Section 3. Violation of criminal law or school
regulations can result in dismissal of me student. These violations include, but are not

chapter adviser shall be the sixth, non-voting,
ex-officio member of the Faculty Council.
The selection process for any Junior or Senior

or being under the influence of drugs or alcohoi at school or school-related activities.
Section 4. Any member who receives one
JUG during dte school year will receive a
written warning from me chapter adviser. If

cordance wim me due process identified in the
National Constitution.) The member has the
opportunity to present his defense. The Faculty
Council will then yote on whemer to dismiss.

c. A letter of disiJ'lissal will be sent to the
principal, student, and parents if the student is
dismissed. Dismissed members must surrender
any membership emblems to the advisor.
d. The ,member may appeal the Faculty
Council' s decision to the Principal.
e. When a student is dismissed, he is no longer
a member and may never again be considered
for membership in the National Honor Society.
In the coming weeks, juniors will be
selected and inducted into the NHS.
Moderators are looking at the week ofMonday,
May6tosclectandannouncemeNHSmembers
of the Class of '97. Friday, May 17, an

consideration for selection.

limited to DWI, stealing, destruction of prop-

induction ceremony is planned to be held for

c. The faculty shall be requested to comment

erty, cheating, truancy. or possession, selling,

me new members after me Junior Class Ring
Liturgy.

at about 9:00 a.m. Also in SLU H's district
were Lafayette, Fox, CBC, Nerinx Hall, and
Lutheran South.
SLUH drew a first round match wim
Lafayette, traditionally a very strong team.
Since only four players from each team can
participate at one tin1e, Becvar decided to
rotate two teams of four. One team played for
the first two quarters, while the remaining four
played in Lhe la~t two.
It soon becam~ clear that SLUH and

Lafayette were the championship contenders,
as they battled back and form in me frrstround.
SLUH was up by as many as forty points, but
Lafayette took the last few questions and the
contest itself wim quicker buzzers. The fmal
score was 365-305, but the match was not very
significant. The Jr. Bills had a feeling that mey
would be facing the Lancers in me final round.
The Quizbills rebounded in powerful
fashion by dominating me next drree rounds.

7-Point Quiz
(continued from page 1)
at the state competition. The eight-man team
consisted of seniors Chris Bauer, Chris
Brodeur, Paul Griesemer, Steve Leung, Matt
Luth, Brian Perrin, and Tom Stenson, and
junior Luke Voytas. These individuals were
selected for the competition, according to
Becvar, on the basis of faculty
recommendations and standardized test scores.
The competition, sponsored by the state
of Missouri form e first time ever, got underway

see NO CONSULTING, page 4
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Mission From God
(continued from page 1)
updating the school' s Mi ssion Statement,
a briefsummary ofthepurposeofSt. Louis
U. High. This is the first time the statement has been revised since the 1970s.
All in attendance believed that the
revised draft generally reflected the ideals
of SLUH education. STUCO president
and SAC member Dan Firurey, who is also
on the Mission Statement Committee, said
that the latter committee wanted to keep
the statement as short and concise as possible, while trying to cover all areas of an
individual's developm ent. Mr. Terry
Murray. social studies teacher, said that the
Mission Statement should include the word
"academic."
"Our sole purpose is lO develop a
person for the next level. A school should
not beheld accountable for the total development of the individual."
Dr. Virginia Navarro, parent, disagreed with Murray. Navarro said that the
school places too much emphasis on academics and that the school should place
more emphasis on social development than
it now does. Navarro warned that too
much e mphas is on academic and
intellectual pursuits can be harmful to the
individual.
"I think that the Unabomber is a perfect example of the intellectual gone
astray."
Navarro was referring to Unabomb
su spect Ted Kaczynski who was a
mathematics professor at Stanford
University before he began his terrorism.
Navarro then reaffirmed her position
of stressing more social development for
students. Murray countered, saying, "I take
offense to the Unabomber [reference)."
Murray found the Unabomber reference
inappropriate and stressed that the primary
function of a school is to concentrate on
academic development. "If you are not a
student, you are not going to move
forward ."
Clark commented, "When I was [a
student at SLUH], I thought that the school
was too intellectual. When we talk about
forming the student here, we talk about
forming the whole student." The committee
concluded the issue by agreeing that the
term "academic" should be added to the
Mission Statement. This recommendation
will be forwarded to the Mission State-

News
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Red Cross Drains Jr. Bills
76 Pints Collected in Second STUCO Blood Drive
by Mike Mueth

Prep News Reporter
Student Council's second Blood
Drive of the year went "really well," according to STUCO Moderator Mr. Craig
Maliborski.
The drive, which took place Tuesday
from 8: 15a.m. until3:00 p.m., raised 76
pints of blood for the American Red Cross.
The number of donations was down
slightly from the November blood drive,
in which 85 pints were donated. Only I 04
people volunteered to donate on Tuesday,
'"-_-,~----------------,

·- ment committee headed by Assistant Principal for Academics Mr. An Zinselmeyer.
The next item on the agenda dealt with
the issue of inclusion at SLUH. The presence of racism, sexism and homophobia
were briefly discussed. Clark raised the
issue of sex ism, saying that he recently put
up three posters in the school dealing with
racism and sexism. The racism poster was
not touched, said Clark, but a profanity was
written on the sexism poster.
"It' s important to deal with the issue of
sexism because the students will have to
deal with it in a co-ed coll ege and even in
the workforce," said parent Shelia O'Toole.
Junior Matt Kriegel said, ''I'm not
making excuses, but I think it's difficult
because we go to an all-guys school."
Clark said that some students who
wear unusual clothing or body accessories
have approached him about ridicule from
other students.
"There's a group of students in this
schooI that dresses tll is way and other people
think they are gay," said Clark. "These
young men think they are being picked on,
but they say they are not gay." He said that
others need to accept the diversity among
the student body.
"It's going to take the students to
change the students." said Finney.
Clark mentioned that he would like to
see the Tri-School Diversity Team become
more active at SLUH. This organization
consists of high school students who meet
to discuss racial and male-female issues.
EarlierthisyearSLUH sponsored a meeting
for this organization.

down slightly from the number in
November. STIJCO Religious Affairs
Commissioner Tim Chik called the
number ofdonations "average," but added
that the drive went well.
The donated blood is taken from
SLUH to the local chapter of the Red
Cross. Chik feels that having a blood
drive is one of the most important things
that STIJCO organizes for the school.
"Without the Red Cross, a lot of people
wouldn't be alive today," he commented.
The next STUCO blood drive will
take place later this year in November.
/

Moving ...

Inquirers looking for Mr. ArtZinselmeyer's
smiling face now must venture down to
room 127 in the new theology wing. Z
switched with Admissions Director and
work grant coordinator Mrs. Mary Miller
because his old office (next door to room
106) will soon be under construction.
Zinselmeyer made the temporary move
so he could set up all of the student schedules during May and June. He will move
again to his new office in August;
construction in late May will cause Miller
~o again change offices in about a month:./

Tony Twist
(continued from page 1)
People showed up to watch the games. It had
school interest."
The freshman and sophomore tournament will not be affected by the incident.
Evidently, this is not a new problem
with the hockey tournament. Mimlitz said,
"Last year, the tournament went fine until the
last day [when another brawl occurred]."
"[In this game] people have a potential
weapon."
"I feel sorry for the teams that have not
gouen to play," added Mimlitz.
Unfortunately, for the students who were
not involved in the fight, Mimlitz said he
could not take the chance of people getting
hurt, so he felt he was forced to end the
tournament.
Students' entry fees will be returned. In
a few weeks, captains of the teams will be
able to pick up the money for the entire team.

Billiken Briefings
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compiled by Brian Winkler

FRIDAY, APRIL 19
Schedule #2
During 2B: Prep. for AP Economics
Exam, STUCO Primary Election
~: Truman Home, Our Litlle Haven
Sophomore Retreat
Tennis vs. Vianney at Dwight Davis at
4:00p.m.
BaseballatSLUHTournamentatHeineMeine
B-AAA Dance at 8:00p.m.

Junior Leadership Day 9:00a.m.! 2:00p.m.
Golf vs. St. Francis Borgia - TBA
Tennis vs. Windsor at Dwight Davis at
4:00p.m.
Track at Vianney Relays at 4:00p.m.
Baseball vs. Affton at Heine-Meine at
7:00p.m.
Volleyball at Kirkwood at 7:00p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 23
Schedule #2
During 2B: Gold Band Choir
SATURDAY, AfRIL 20
Alumni Mothers' Mass & Meeting at
Amnesty International Meeting at
10:00 a.m.
3:00p.m.
B-AAA Rec Day at 1:00 p.m.
Track at Vianney Relays at 4:00p.m.
-~ Volleyball vs. Westminster at 5:30p.m.
Track at R-9 Invitational - TBA
Baseball at SLUH Tournament at ReineBaseball vs. Vianney at Heine-Meine at
Meine
7:00p.m.
Volleyball at League Tournament· TBA
Improv Performance at 7:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
Schedule #2
SUNDAY, APRIL 21
During 2B: Sophomore Class Liturgy,
Prep. for AP Economics Exam,
MONDAY, APRIL 22
STUCO General Elections
No Classes for Sophomores and Seniors
College Reps: McMurray College, Lewis
Freshmen DayofRecollection 8:00a.m.U.
12:00 p.m.
CSP: Our Little Haven

No Consulting
(continued from page 2)
They defeated a tough Fox team 345-295, and
)Vent on to crush rival CBC and Lutheran
South by scores of 415-100 and 360-95,
respectively. SLUH rolled because everyone
onthet~amhelped out. "I was really impressed
with the way our team worked together,"
remarked Becvar. "Everybody answered some
questions." Alternative captains Stenson and
Perrin especially stepped up in their respective
fortes of literature and math.
As was "expected, the Quizbills found
themselves across from Lafayette in the finals,
which began at about 2:00. The game was
intense and the skill level high-all the questions were answered in the first round. SLUH
found themselves down by 20 points at
halftime, when the game was delayed by a
picky protest from the Lafayette captain. When
the issue had been cleared up, SLUH hoped to
take the lead in the second half with quicker
buzzers.
They did just that, as they forged their
way to a 20 point lead with only three ques-

tions remaining. After Lafayette missed the
next question, SLUH buzzed in with the correct
answer. However, there had apparently been
some accidental conferring on the SLUH side,
and the points were disallowed. In addition, as
a penalty for the offense, the Quizbills were
unable to buzz in on the following question.
Lafayette answered it correctly, took all four
bonus questions, and thus took a ten point lead
going into the final question.
Because of the close score, the entire
match would most likely be won by the team
that answered this question. Both sides tensely
gripped their buzzers, and a silence fell over
the audience as the moderator read the
penultimate question: "Miscellaneous. Health.
What now famous medical-" BANG!
Everyone stared in disbelief at the Lafayette
captain who had buzzed in so prematurely and
awaited his reply. "Heimlich maneuver," he
said. The shocked moderator said, "'That's
'correct," and the Quizbills' jaws dropped.
Lafayette then took a few bonuses, the match,
and the berth in the state tournament.
"It was a very dramatic, hard-fought
,match," remarked Brodeur. Becvar agreed,-.
saying, "Either team could have won."

Golf vs. DeSmet at Normandie at 3:30
p.m.
Baseball vs. St. Mary's at Wilmore Park
at 4:00p.m.
Tennis vs. Principia at Dwight Davis at
4:00p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 25
Schedule #6
Formal Attire pay
Awards Assembly at 2:00p.m.
Golfvs. Vianney at SugarCreek at 3:30
p.m.
Track at Clayton Invitational at 4:00
p.m.
Volleyball at CBC at 7:00p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 26
Schedule #4
College Reps: Loyola(New Orleans),
Texas Christian U.
CSP: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Sophomore Retreat
Tennis at Belleville East Tournament
thru April 27
Baseball vs. DuBourg at Affton Ath. at
7:00p.m.

~

While Becvar is disappointed that the
team will not be able to go to state, he took
pride in the fact that SLUH's team was much
more well-rounded than the Lancers, whose
captain answered the vast majority of the questions. Griesemer concurred, "They only had
one big gun."
·
Becvar, who started the Academic Team
here at SLUH three years ago, stresses its
importance. "I think it's very important that
we are involved in academic as well as athletic
competition."

Announcements:
For Sale: 1989 Honda Civic Lx 4-dr 5spd p/s p/b p/w p/1 sunroof, cd; new
tires, clutch, water pump, timing }?elt,
geLS 30+ mpg, cheap to insure. Contact
Mike Digman in HR 203, or at 4207194.
~

***
The B-AAA Dance will be held at
SLUH tonight from 8:00-11:00. The
cost is $4 and all students are invited.
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Jr. Bills Enjoy J ourneyto the Middle Kingdom
by Nick VanDeven

Prep News Foreign Correspondent
Dorothy said it best for all American
travelers in China when she looked around
and said "I don't think we're in Kansas
anymore, Toto." Vast cultural differences obviously exist between our nation
and the Middle Kingdom, but as I fo und
out, also, our philosophies of love, pride,
and camaraderie link us
closer to each other than most
people believe. · Because of
all the misunderstandings
that the·West has of the East,
most people would consider
China to be a cultural
antonym to the United States.
But progress can evolveonly
through education and
understanding, and I hope
that this account will serve
as one small step to that
progress.
I feel that the ten days
we spent in Nanjing were
especially beneficial because
of the city's atmosphere of
learning. A mere two hours
after leaving the train station, I met a strange new
family that I would be living
with for the next five days
(only three of us switched families during
our ten-day stay). We had finally arrived
at our most anticipated stop of the trip, the
Nanjing Foreign Language School
(NanjingWaiguo Yu Xuexiao). I tis presently regarded as a key middle school in
the Jiangsu Providence for its
concentration on the English, French,
Spanish, German, Japanese and Chinese
languages. With 22 classes, 1025 students, and 191 teachers, the school tries its
best to uphold its spirit in "seeking the
truth, scaling the heights, and being
modest."
Wang Xioaer (Ken being his English
name) sheepishly introduced himself as
my Nanjing counterpart. At first, both of
us were a bit scared of one another, but
then we began talking about his favorite

pastimes of video games and listening to
the Chinese rock group Beyond. We left
the school in pouring rain, and I shivered
in the TJ 7100 taxi since my shorts and
polo were hardly suitable for the 35 degree weather. We climbed five flights of
concrete stairs and entered apartment
number 505, where I was immediately
overwhelmed with tremendous hospitality
from both Ken's mother and father. They

didn't sit down for the entire evening
because they were so caught up in pleasing me. Finally, I had to improvise with
my best spoken Chinese in order to make
them settle down to dinner.
As I had anticipated, food would
become an exotic obstacle during my
stay. Dinner consisted of fried eggs, cold
duck, duck stomach, mushroom soup,jellyfish, and a variety of vegetables soaked
in vinegar. The soy-vinegar popped up at
almost every meal, yet its taste never
became appealing to me. Breakfast was
less lavish than the typical seven course
evening meal. Ken's mother gave us
three fried eggs, a basket of breadsticks
called youtiao, a variety of toufu, and a
hot bowl of soybean milk that would
usually develop a skin on its surface.

Dessert was absent at each meal, while
soup was considered the final course. A
spin-off of peanut brittle was presented to
me for a late night snack along with apples
and bananas. Any chocolate product is
believed to be too sweet for their palates;
to my surprise, I have found that my desire
to eat sweets has dissipated upon my
return home. Furthermore, I can't go an
entire day without drinking a pot of their
herbal tea ... perhaps I've
become more assimilated
to Chinese culture than I
thought.
Living conditions were
simple, to say the least. My
family's
apartment
consisted of a kitchen, a
toilet with a bathing basin,
Ken's bedroom, and his
parents' bedroom. We ate
o ur meals in the parents'
room on a folding table and
sat on wooden kitchen
chairs. The most difficult
of all my adjustments had
to be my acclamation to
cold weather both inside
and outside the homes. The
Chinese enjoy their spring
season from late April until
June, when the oppressive
heat settles in. So during
our stay in March, temperatures hovered
in the 30's and 40's.
To make matters worse, Chinese
fain ilies do not find any reason for having
indoo~ heat, si;t:t.ce layered clothing can
solve the problem in a cost-effective way.
Needless to say, it took a few days for me
to get used to eating dinner in a coat, hat,
and gloves while observing the steam I
emitted with every breath. Chapped lips,
faces, and ears were a part of daily life
since the air was cold and dry inside each
room. When he saw me shivering, the
father i,nquired why I was afraid of the
cold. At first I wanted to respond with
sarcasm because the answer, I felt, was
obvious. Then I realized that this was yet
another cultural difference I'd have to
see YOUTIAO, page 6
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Youtiao
(continued from page 5)
adjust to.
Another ritual that I W!J.S introduced_to,
after going four days without it, was bathjng.
One has to boil,abouttwelvepots of water and
pour them int~ the three foot-long basin in
order to s~B~erge the entire body. I had' tb be
quick'iii or&r io keep the curtain closed and
keep the cold air out of the basin. The
steam of the· boiling7-water filled the
room and was blinding at times. In order
to wash my hair, I had to go down on my
knees and dip my entire head under the
surface-I felt like a contortionist. You
don't know how grdt.showers are until
you can't have one.
The same is true of automobiles.
Each day, rain or shine .I would take a 15
minute bike ride to school in rush-hour
traffic. Although there are lanes designated for bike travelers (which constitutes
the majority of the city population),
weaving in and out of cars is
commonplace.
If the rain falls, which it did almost
everyday, you wear a poncho that covers
the body down to the knees. Therefore,
your shoes and pants get fairly saturated
just in time to spend the day in a frigid
classroom. But like other facets of cui ture
shock, we got acclimated.
The architecture of the school was
much like our own, yet was spread out
rather than a being a single unit.
Classrooms had concrete floors and
shared _th~ same cold temperatures a~ the
outdoors, so children had to huddle together and wear winter coats to keep warmmany wore athletic sweatsuits. We attended
Chinese, English, algebra, and geography
classes. In between classes. the kids were just
as out of control as we are back home, filling
the hallways with shouting and laughter.
However, w,hen the bell rings and the teacher
appears, orderresumes with no sound emitted
during the lesson unless called upon.
·. Other signs of strict discipline are
numerous in the school; when hands were
raised they hung tense and straight, and
responses were short and lacked any personal
reflection. Bowing to the teacher at the beginning and conclusion of each class was just
another sign of respect that Chinese children
show for their educated elders. They are
required to stay at school until five in the
evening in order that all of their work will be
completed before going home.

Feature
Even though I argued until I was blue in
the face, I still couldn't convince the students
in Nanjing that American students are assigned a great deal of homework. They would
not believe me when I said that students in the
U.~. work just as hard as they do in,China.
Because of American movies, televisi(!n, and
the Chinese government's influence on this
issue, my counterparts looked 'at me as if I
were lying. I suppose that their stereotypes of

America cloud their sense of international
reality, much like our common belief that all
Chinese peoplerun around in robes doing spin
kicks while screaming. Once again, much
cultural education . is necess ary for both
hemispheres.
"'
While experiencing the city was an educational experience ip, itself, I also learned a
great deal by sitting and conversing in Chinese
with the parents of the studef\ts I stayed with.
My spoken Chinese has incf~ased in qvality
and clarity-because I had to begin translating
my English thoughts into Chinese from the
moment I woke until the moment I said good
night. Despite their poor enunciation, I can
understand the language more thari. ever, and
my senses are more instinctive in picking up
tones and meanings.
One evening I sat with my Chinese dad
and spoke about recent ,events in Taiw~n. He
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felt that the island was still a partofChina and
should have never declared independence. In
his eyes, both the mainland and the island
serve alike as homes to Chinese people. In the
spirit of unity and nationalism, he wanted the
two separate entities to be one again, and he
expressed a concern that America had stuck
her nose in yet another problem by sending
battleships to keep the peace-quite an oxymoron. He is truly a bright man, and I felt
grateful to listen to him on such a regular
basis-for me, school was always in
session.
The hospitality which was given to
me was unreal; the fondness my hosts
expressed towards me was genuine and
made the cultural transition much
smoother. By the looks of their living
conditions, they had to sacrifice a lot in
order to make me feel welcome. I had
naively neglected to pack a winter coat
because I had anticipated warmer
weather, but without hesitation, they
brought out a black wool coat that had
always been too large on the father and
gave it to me. It was the best gift anyone
had ever given me; I shall treasure it
always.
There is so much more to these
people than their physical facade worn
down by poor living conditions and little
food. Their words are pure and genuine,
and their actions are selfless. Like my
own family in America, the Chinese
people I lived with didn't have big
homes , flashy cars, and lavish appearances. Love and caring were at the heart
of this family. The ironic part about my
foreign family was that they openly practiced no religion and yet lived one out each
day. I was thirsty and they gavemedrink; cold
and they· clothed· me; hungry and they fed
me-they had performed all these acts without
even knowing me. For the unconditional love
they bestowed on me, I will always remember
them.
My experience this time differed greatly
from my last trip to the Middle Kingdom. On
this visit. I retained more knowledge and lived
the life of a real Chinese individual, while
before we hid out in our five-star hotels. The
exchange Dr. Tai and our students have
achieved is monumental. She has truly opened
up a new world to me which I hope to pursue
even more intensely in the future.
And yet I must admit that no matter how
comfortable or happy I can be in China, I will
always have the desire to click my heels
because there's no place quite like home.
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Cardiac Basebills Use Late-Inning Heroics to Post 6-1 Record
by Shawn Badgley
Prep News Sports Reporter

~

If you aren't satisfied with its 6-1
record, its 4 7 runs in seven games, its
.294 team batting average, and its 3.86
team earned run average, you have to be
satisfied with one thing about the SLUH
varsity baseball team.
·
It's pretty darn exciting:
After defeating Lindbergh Tuesday
on a two-out, two-strike, seventh inning
single by Tayton Fain, SLUR upped its
record to 6-1, while garnering its fourth
last at-bat victory. .
Fain's heroics, m·a de possible by senior Jon Marek's game-tying opposite
field slash, were just the latest in a season
characterized by Jr. Bill comebacks.
"We've had more close. comeback
games than I've ever played in," said
first-baseman Pat Dunn.
The trend began against a young,
upstart Chaminade team. Behind 3-2 in
the seventh, Marek singled, executed a
delayed steal, and scored from second
base on a booted Fain grounder to the
shortstop. Fain advanced to third and

scored on senior Tim Seymour's chopper, giving the Basebills a thrilling opening game victory.
There was no rest for the weary as
the St. John's Lions next visited the Pride
ofLemay- Heine-Meine-with thoughts
of upend ing the Jr. Bills. SLUH held
several leads in the game, but the Lions
treaded water and even took a 6-5 lead
into the seventh on an errant throw by the
usually defensively sound Marek.
The Diamondbills had the Lions right
where they wanted them, however, as
junior left-fielder Phil Winter, currently
hitting .455, led off the closing frame
with a basehit. Wimer then stole second
and advanced to third on Ryan Mason's
-s-jngle. Dunn drew a walk, loading the
bases for sophomore Taylor Twellman.
Twellman also walked, scoring Winter-who leads the team with eight runs
scored, and tied the game at six. The
stage was set for Marek, who responded
with a single up the middle, capturing the
game 7-6 and avenging his costly error.
Sophomore hurler Dave "Spanky"
Scher, making his second appearance in

two games, earned his second win despite yielding two unearned runs in onethird of an inning.
After a 13-6 setback at the hands of
DeSmet in conditions similar to those of
the Alaskan tundra, the Jr. Bills faced a
major regrouping effort. SLUH blew a 41 lead and a 6-5 lead while committing
six errors, allowing the fifth-ranked (St.
Louis Post-Dispatch) Spartans to convert a struggle into a sloppy rout. Mr.
Steve Nicollerat, head coach, was undaunted.
"Honestly, I was happier after the
DeSmet game than I was after the St.
John 's game. Against DeSmet, we just
weren' t clicking, and that will come. I
was optimistic, though. Our pitching
way okay-it was a pleasant surprise."
What wasn't a surprise was the
Basebills' 10-2 thrashing offellow BeineMeine tenant Hancock, which had recently been part of a perfect game thrown
by senior Dan Eplin. The Tigers were
hardly perfect against theJ r. Bills, though,
committing four errors, allowing 10 hits
see THE HEAT IS ON!, page 8

Trackbills Sail past Vianney; Prepare for Rough Waters
by Keith Myers
Prep News Sports Reporter

on the scoresheet with the performance
of sophomore Josh Desfalvy and senior
great Francis Shen. Shen continued his
Looking for that certain spark needed
winning streak in the 110 hurdles by
to ignite their season, the varsity and
running
a formidable time of 15.2
B-Trackbills found the light Tuesday
seconds.
Shen and Desfalvy both
in a dual meet with conference rival
picked
up
points
in the 300 hurdles,
Vianney.
placing
second
and
third, respecOn the varsity level, the Jr. Bills
tively.
eclipsed the Griffins 107-42, excelShen remarked about the sprintling in all events.
ers performances when he said, "We
The sprinters, led by senior
didn't have great times, but we won
George Diehr, placed first in 4 x 100
the relays. This gets us ready for
relay, 4 x 200 meter relay, 4 x 400
me terrelay. 100 meter dash, and 200
Saturday."
me ter dash. Diehr personally capThe middle distance team came
tured frrst place in the 100 and 200.
through with their share ofpoints, as
well.
The sprinting crew picked up points
Along with the other groups,
from senior Pat Boyce, who placed
~ third in the 100 and 200 along with
the jumpers and throwers dominated
winning the pole vault.
the field events. Senior A.J. Waide
Junior John Noonan captured
made a dent in the competition by
winning the long jump, triple jump,
valuable points by placing second in
the200. SophomoreDanAppelbaum
and placing second in the high jump.
Senior Pat Boyce sprints by a Griffin on Tuesday.
see S.S. BILLIKEN, page 8
also made his contribution by placing
second in the 400.
The hurdl ers also made their mark

8
The Heat is On!
(continued from page 7)
and seven stolen bases, and managing
only two hits while striking out eight
times.
Hancock served as a springboard for
the next two games, as the Jr. Bills shutout CBC 7-0 and edged Mehlville 6-5.
Senior Mike Pagan thoroughly dominated
the Cadets,· collecting seven strikeouts
and allowing only three walks and four
hits en route to a complete game. Pagan
has been formidable this year, with his
1.20 ERA and 17 ,~trikeouts in 16 2/3
innings.
Also excelling against CB were seniors Dunn, Mason, and Craig Standley.
Dunn was 2 -4 with a triple and an RBI,
Mason drove in two runs, and Standley
reached base four times.
"CB was a classic example of how
we like to play," observed Nicollerat.
If Mason did well against the Cadets,
he simply exploded against the Mehlville
Panthers the next evening. The thirdbaseman shattered a 3-13 slump with a 34, three RBI performance which carried
the Jr. Bills to another last at-bat win.
Sophomore Pat Rooney was the man on

S.S. Billiken
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this night, drawing a bases loaded, oneout walk to score Marek, who was 2-4.
The senior shortstop has exceeded
expectations this year, leading the squad
in hitting and on-base percentage with
.476and .577 clipsrespectively,as well as
being tied for the team lead in RBis with
five. Joining Marek for the RBI lead are
Dunn, Fain, Mason, and the sophomore
surprise Rooney, whose .353 average in
the nine-spot is a shocking addition to an
already dangerous lineup.
Dangerous has also been the word to
describe the Jr. Bills' status heading into
the late innings this season. "We need to
get command of the game in the early and
middle innings," Nicollerat explained.
"We can hit the ball better, and we've
-stranded some guys."
"We have a lotofworkto do, but it's
good to see that we don't give up," added
Marek. Fain agrees. "We're still kind of
shaky, but overall, 6-1 isn't bad. We're
building up as we go along."
The annual SLUH Tournament at
Meine's will be a big step in that buildup,
as the 15th ranked (St. Louis Post Dispatch) Jr. Bills will likely play three games
in the span of two days. The round-robin
affair begins tonight.

.

(continued from page 7)
The Jr. Bills also gained points from the .
performances of seniors Brad Schantz ·
and Mark Bonk, as well as Desfal vy who
won the high jump.
The throwers, who have made a
name for themselves this season, once
again proved their skills with a victory
by junior Dave Sobol in the discus, as
well as a second and third place in the
shot put by junior Brandon Montgomery
and Sobol, respectively. The optimism
of the team was best expressed, almost
prophetically by Gerry Fitzgerald, who
predicts "the best is yet to come."
The B team also competed against
Vianney. Although they were defeated
by a score of 78-68, the ·team chalked up
stellar performances in several events.
Sophomore Joe Rolwes had an im-

pressive outing by winning both the 100
and the 400. Along with Rolwes the
middle distance team showed its talent in
sophomores John Christie, Ben Rosario,
Scott Lauer, and Chris Graesser, who
took the first four places in the mile as
well as the first three places in the 800,
placing John Ramsey, LukeSchulte,and
Lauer, respectively.
The Track bills will be in action several i.imes in the next two weeks. The
Freshman team will compete in the
Hazelwood West Invitational on Saturday. The varsity squad will compete in
the R-9 Invitational on Saturday at
Oakville High School. They will also
compete in the Yianney Relays on Monday and Tuesday as well as the Clayton
Invitational on Thursday and Saturday.

Rugby Club Thrives
on '96 Newcomers
by Tom Shaner
Prep News Sports Reporter

What if someone were to tell you
that the football or soccer team started
eight people who had never played the
sport before? Well, the '96 Druids have
done just that, and have come out with
an impressive 5-1 record thus far in the
season.
In late March, down in Columbia,
Missouri, the Druids ruled a chilly Saturday morning in a round-robin tournament with Parkway West and Rockhurst
ofKansasCity. Even with captain Kevin
Roy still out, the Druids showed outstanding intensity and aggression in posting four tries to the opponents' one.
DeSmet winger Tom Andrews electrified the crowd with two of the four, one
to snub Parkway in the_waning minutes
of their match. Roddmrst scored the
only try against the Rugbills , but they
were quickly "sat dowil'l by a tremen'

see JUMA.\'IGI, page 10 _

~
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Youthful Linksbills Impressive against ··· Outmanned Tennisbills
Drop Three of Last Four
CBC, DeSmet; Set Their Eyes on State
by Dave Ten holder
Prep
News Sports Reporter
.
SLUH's varsity golf team continued
its eariy success this past week, with victories over MCC foes CBC and DeSmet.
The TeeBills upped their r~ord to 2-l in
the conference and 4-1, overall.
The only loss of the season came at
the hands of Vianney at Forest Park a
week before Wednesday. The bright spot
for the Jr. Bills was sophomore Kevin
Knapp's 38, as theyowere defeated 244240. The team righted itself the following
day by besting CBC 261-274 at
Normandie. Once again it was a sophomore who medaled; this time it was John
Roth receiving the honors with a 39.
The te,am returned from the weekend
anticipating a match against Chaminade
on Monday·, :Unfortunately, the combination of uncooperative weather and a counseling trip by head coach Bonnie Vega
caused the match to be canceled.
After its customary day off on Tuesday, the team was well rested for its contest against DeSmet on Wednesday. The
pressure was great and would undoubtedly be a big step for this young, underclassmen-laden team. Junior Gary Pohrer,
along with Knapp, led all competitors
with 38's, as SLUH defeated the Spartans
242-248 in what Vega dubbed "the best

all around team effort of the season, to
date." Pohrer said, "I have been impressed with the emergence of the sophomores and hope that they can continue to
support the veterans of the team."
The inspiring performance instilled
confidence in the team, as testified to by
junior Ben Murphy's comments. "Despite low expectations, I truly believe this
team can compete at the district level."
Murphy's sentiments were taken a step
further by three-time state competitor and
team captain, Tim Powers, who, in a state
of euphoria after the defeat of DeSmet
_J:ejoiced, "This ream is going to state,
inan!"
With just three matches left before
the District Tournament at Algonquin
Country Club, the season is heating up.
The top two teams from each district
advance to state competition in Columbia.
Before the season started , many
thought the team's chances to return to the
state tournament for the fourth consecutive year were not great. Now, after some
early success, the future seems brighter.
The team will play re-matches against
Borgia, DeSmet and Vianney next week
in hopes of continuing its momentum
right up until the District Tournament at
"TheGonk."

by Trey Sawyer
Prep News Sports Reporter
Despite three losses in their last
four matches, the Tennisbills have been
playing well.
On Wednesday, April 10, the
Martelbills engaged in a grudge match
against the Cadets of CBC. With
Tennisbill ace Brian Tkach's absence,
the Bills lost 4-3. Every match exd~pt
one went to three sets. #2 singles pl~yer,
Joey Garcia, won a three settbr: VictOries were also scored by #1 doubles,
Trey Sawyer and Brad Goff, and· #2
doubles; Dan Tivener and Bi:ian·Patton.
Coach Charlie Martel was pleased with
with their play and their hustle. The
Tennisbills look forward to competing
against CBC in the District and MCC
tOurnaments.
The next match was versus
Cham inade. The Martelbills played hard
and pulled out a 4-3 victory. Winners
were Garcia at #2 singles, Chris Tkach
at #3 singles, and Matt Jessee at #4
singles. The final win came from #2
doubles, Tivener and Patton.
After a close match with
Chaminade, the Tennisbills headed to
MICDS to play Springfield Glendale.
This match had a 6-3 format which translates into six singles
doubling,
back to
.
.
'
play dmibles., ;The Biils split in the
singles 3-3 and won only the~3doubles
with Goff and Jessee. In spite of the
numbers, Martel said that he "saw the
team play the best match of this season."
After the close loss to Glendale, the
Bilis met Parkway West. The Martelbills
played tough but won only o~e match
coming at #1 doubles. On this day,
Brian Tkach made his return at the #2
singles position. However his return
was thwarted with a loss despite fighting
Although
the
for three sets.
Martel bills went l-3 Jast week they
playedaggressive matchesand~look
ing forward to Windsor next week.
~

Volleybills Assume Place among Area Elit~
by Matt Bumb
of the Prep News Staff
'

Although faltering a bit to DeSmet
this week, the varsity Volleybills have
emerged as one of the top teams in the area
with a win over Vianney last Friday in one
of the most critical games of the season.
The varsity squad came out strong,
keeping the first game close and eventually settling with Vianney 12-12 by way
of two key aces by setter Steve Donahue.
A block later by Tim O'Connell and Tom
O'Tooleregained the lead, 15-14, forcing
Vianney to call a timeout and regroup. A

violation by the Griffins following the
timeout gave the Bills a 16-14 victory.
The Bills came out even stronger in the
second game, leading at one point by a
score of 8-2. The Grifffins made a run,
though, and roared back to take an 11-9
lead.
But a charge back led by Kevin Ament
and Jeff Bell tied the game at 14. SLUH
finally triumphed by a narrow 16-14 margin. Matt Siedhoff summed up the Jr. Bill
keys to victory when hesaid, "We sh utdown their outsides and g.ot them off their
see VOLLEYBALLS, page 10

